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) Surrent UW Med Flight Physicians 
R 

11 Michael Abemethy, MD Jeff Gaver, MD 

Rick Barney, MD R. Michael Hofmann, MD 
Rudy Bescherer, DO Franz Keilhauer, MD 
Anthony Callisto, MD Todd Nelson, MD 
Peter Falk, MD '04 Brian Parquette, MD 
Michael Foley, MD '96 

Paul Rehnstrom, DO 
Nestor Rodriguez, MD '07 
Scott Schlais, MD 
Louis Smttish, MD 
Karice Stern, MD 
Peter Stier, MD 

Elizabeth Tumpach, MD 
Shawn Wilson, MD 
Wade Woeme, MD '95 
Ryan Wubben, MD '97 

In May 2008, after more than 20,000 total 
flights, Med Flight 1 crashed in the bluffs near 
La Crosse, Wisconsin. All three crew members 
died in the accident-flight physician Darren 
Bean, MD, flight nurse Mark Coyne, RN, and 
pilot Steve Lipperer. 

"We tragically lost three colleagues and 
friends," says Wubben. "The most meaningful 
way we can remember them is to strive to 
provide the highest quality emergency care 
that all three were dedicated to providing." 

Wubben says UW Med Flight was one 
of the first medical helicopter programs in 
the country to install a newly developed, 
helicopter-specific terrain awareness warning 
system, as well as night vision goggles. 

All helicopter emergency medical services 
have the same issues and concerns about 
safety, adds Wubben. 

"For us, it's important to acquire the latest 
safety equipment as soon as it becomes 
available," he says. "The dedication of our Med 
Flight team members and attention to safety 
are big reasons why we can tell these amazing 
flight stories." 

Michael Foley, MD '96, keeps a folder of 
his Med Flight experiences. It's titled "Why I 
Became a Doctor." When he began carefully 
gathering his thoughts and recording them in 
the folder, he had no idea that a heart-stopping 
flight in 2000 would end up first among the 
pages that chronicle the intensity and emotion 
of his work. 

Med Flight had been dispatched more than 
100 miles away to Mt. Morris, Illinois, where a 
young single mother driving with her children 
had been critically injured in a car accident. 
The woman's leg had been almost completely 
separated from her hip when a car ran a stop 
sign and flipped her van. When Foley laid eyes 
on the patient, he knew that saving her would 
take all the skills he and the flight nurse had. 

"I had never seen someone so pale. She 
was losing a lot of blood from her femoral 
artery," he says. "The circumstances were so 
intense and the patient's injury was so severe, 
I was convinced she wouldn't make it." 

Before sedating her, Foley quickly debated 
whether or not he should tell her that she 
might not survive. 



"I wondered if she wanted to say 
something to her children," he says. 

That gut check came and went as fast 
as Foley and the flight nurse replaced the 
patbnt's blood-she needed four units in 
just 30 minutes. Foley knew he had to sedate 
her without having that conversation if there 
was any chance of saving her life. 

"We res~~scitated her twice during 
the flight, but she made it to the OR, and 
survived," he recalls. "tt was one of those 
tknrtswhen everything C l W . "  

Every once in a while, flight physicians 
hear incredible, once-in-a-lifetime, stories 
from colleagues. Sometimes they involve 
quiw, creative inter\Fentions to stabilize 
patien& and keep them alive. Rarely do the 
unusual methods come into play again. 

But they did once for Wade Woelfle, MD 
'95, a Med Flight physician with I4 years of 
m. 

"I was able to use a creative solution to 
stabilize a patient with a severed brachial 
artery," says Woeffle, with fresh amazement 
in his voice. 'When I first heard the story, I 
nsver thought I'd have a chance to use it." 

WoeIfle's expehnce began at a 
construction accident where a worker had 
fallen through a plate glass'windw 

'EMTs had wrapped the man's arm in a 
thick dressing," recalls Woeffle. "But direct 
pressure was needed, so I took off the 

dressing and put my fingers into the wound 
to stop the bleeding." 

Woelfle and the flight nurse soon 
discovered that the patient couldn't be 
loaded into the helicopter with the physician 
pinching the artery. 

'Your &ills catalog goes quickly througl. 
your mind," he says. Then I remembered a 
flight Dr. Mike Abernethy had told me about." 

Abemethy had recently used his 
imagination to stop the bleeding that was 
spewing from a severed major artery in 
the neck of a patient in Beloit Memorial 
Hospital's emergency room. 

'He a s M  someone to go into the 
women's bathmom and grab three tampax?," 
laughs Woeh. 'He 'put one in the wound and 
used the other two to stabilize it in sort of a 
pyramid fashion. It was genius." 

W o e h  was able to translate the concept 
to his situation by rolling four-by-four inch 
bandages into cylinders. 

"We pressed them up against the artery 
and put gauze tightly around tt," says Woelfle. 
"And what do you know? The bleeding 
stopped. I'll never forget that flight." 

The pager alerted Nestor Rodriguez, MD 
'07, that it was time for his first solo flight. 
The resident no longer would be flying on 
Med Right accompanied by an attending. 

Rodriguez wasn't always sure he 
belonged as a flight physician, especially 

FIRST FLIGHT: April 23,1985 

NUMBER OF FLIGHTS IN FIRST 
FULL YEAR (1986): 621 

NUMBER OF FLIGHTS IN 
CALENDAR 2009: 1,246 

TOP CATEGORIES FOR FLIGHT 
REQUESTS: Cardiac, adult trauma, 
non-trauma neurologic 

AIRCRAFT CRUISING SPEED: 150 mph 

AVERAGE ROUND TRIP: 80 miles 

after the tragic accident that claimed the 
lives of three dleagues. He had admired, 
and looked up to, all of them. But it was their 
commitment to help people whose l i i  are 
in the balance that made Rodriguez decide 
that he should use his skills as a Med Flight 
physician, at least for the time being. 

'It wasn't until we were in the air that I 
learned we would be landing in someone's ' 
backyard," he malls about that first flight, 

The crew had to take ATVS to get to 
the patient, who was pinned under a tree 
in the woods. Rodriguez had to perfwm 
a procedure that requires a great W of 

"After a quick aqstmwt, I saw that I 
had to it@& him," he says. "I felt a rush 
and some uneasiness at the same time." 1. The ilbbatlm was textmk and allowed 

flight physician 
oung patient. 

the rn to load the pabientlnto the aircraft, 
(kt the flight back, Rodriguez replay& 

avarything that had just occurred. He realized 
h t  an his Wning had p~tpared him 

im to focus intently on his 
I the best available care at 
saltwtime--onhisswn. 

He felt lucky to be living his dream of 
bsJng an emergency physician who had the 
oslportunily to also be a Med Right physiiian. 

Most of all, he remembered his lost 
cdhgues and smiled when he finally 
undersEoodUtattherewasnoquestlonwhere 
he belanged. 
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The.@$~ol's Rbognition Ceremony, hela 111 disconsin Union . 

~ h e a t e ~ k  morning of May 14.201 0, marked the students' 
long-awaited transition to physicians. d 

Robert N. Golden, MD, dean of the SMPH, presided wer the 
ceremony, and began by congratulating the students on their 
accomplishments to date. 

"I have been dwply i 
energy and idealism," he I 

+ 

e SMPH Department of 

galk a dMng talk on important h g s  he h 
patients, suggesting that that process never 

ped in a green velvet 
ee. The investiture was 
r of medicine, and Paul 

ssor'bf hionrblecular chemistry. 
e ceremm John Kryger, MD $92, president of 

iedical ~ l u m n i h i a t i o n  (WMAA), greeted the 

a WMAA-sponsored I 

r families continued to 

party at Monona T e m .  1 
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Clockwise liom aoove: ulamiae Lam no1118 a young relanve wno meson . . . 
her mortarboard. Pete Nordstedt earns his cdors. Family rnembefs are 1 '- 

so proud of their graduates. Lily Nguyen steps up. 





MEMBERS OF T H E  SCHOOL'S EXTENDED FAMILY 
SUPPORT THE CARIBBEAN NATION IN MANY WAYS 

M arshall Segal, MD '69, JD, an 
emergency medicine physician at 
the University of Chicago Medical 

Center for 37 years, was preparing to go to 
the Winter Games in Canada last January. 

But news of the January 12,201 0, 
earthquake in Haiti, which flattened large 
parts of the capital and ultimately left 
hundreds of thousands dead or injured, 
llecame increasingly alarming. Segal decided 
to pass on his ninth Olympics and make his 
first medical mission trip to a disaster that 
stunned the world. 

Segal and his partner, psychologist 
Wan Uese, joined a large humanitarian 
medlcal outreach group affiliated with, 
among others, Operation Smile, the Harvard 

Humanitarian Initiative and the University of 
Chicago Medical Center. The group set up an 
orthopedic field hospital on the grounds of 
the Love A Child orphanage in Fond Parisien, 
about 30 miles from Port-au-Prince. 

Operating rooms, recovery rooms, living 
space for healing patients and their families, 
the command center, quarters for the 
medical personnel-all were arranged under 
tents inside the orphanage walls. As more 
and more patierfts arrived, the collection of 
tents steadily grew to resemble a small city. . 

In this field hospital, orthopedic surgeons, 
emergency doctors, plastic surgeons, 
anesthesiolog'i and nurses of all specialties 
worked from around 730 in the'moming 
until about 8 in tbe evening. 

No stranger to trauma as an emergency 
physician, Segal says he was not prepared 
for the gravity of the human suffering he 
witmmed in Haiti, Amputations in babii, 
adults and old peopte were most distressing. 

7he SunUay church service in the camp 
brought me to tears," he wrote in ate-mail 
to friends and co#eagw tack homef 'SO 
many people singing, waving, smiling--with 
a limb miping." 

If they weren't amputees, most of the 
patients had serious fmdum-arms, legs, 
sometimes both legs, and WlaBeral pelvis 
breaks. The 'ex-fixes," extmal bars placed 
through the skin to stabilize a broken bone, 
sometimes had to be redm or removed. 

-Continued on next page 



M~Iical Studmts P W  la 
In Haiti and horn Home 

Anst-Bidry Gelin (above left) welcomed 
fellow SMPH medical students Suzy Lin, 
Allison Schaus, Jasmine Zapata and Gabriel 
Berendes to his country in May. They 
worked in clinics outside Port-au-Prince and 
in the north near Gelin's home, and also took 
time to look beyond the destruction to Haiti's 
natural beauty. 

tt wasvery warm in the tmtmnt 
ORsm 
s u m 8 0  

W m e ~  change m t - f i l e d  gloves UP 80 
tbw thms during rn case. 

said revising weeks-old 

atbus formations vvas the hardest work they 

school nurse who, along with only two 
schodch3ldren, had survived the destruction 
of a schod of 55 students. 

'Officials at Dominican Republic hospiils 
would 'repatriate' Haitian patients in yellow 
school buses, without IVs, medications, 
charts, nurses or notice," he says, "creating 
serious medical challenges for nurses and 

Days after the earthquake, SMPH 
students in Madison raised $1 3,535.86 
to support Haiti, with the Medical Student 
Association (MSA) contributing half. 

Med 2 Sean Duffy of the Global Health 
Interest Group got the project rolling, 
contacting Bob Zemple, MSA president. 

"We passed buckets around and ran a 
baked goods stand where people would 
donate money," says Zemple. "It was an 
amazing experience to see everyone come 
together and contribute to a needy cause." 

The cash was sent to Partners in Health, 
a group that runs healthcare facilities in 
underserved nations worldwide. 

doctors in triage back at the field hospital." 
In addition to caring for hundreds of 

patients at both sites, Segal was a problem 
solver, coming up with creative ways to get 
around cwntlm nagging obstacles. 

'We used a sterllbd toolbox power drill 
from Home Depot f~ bone surgegall daL, 
then used it to drill holes in concrete waM in 
the evening," he says. 



at Camp W, Men? he was often the sole physidan. Despite &ir dlsabilihies, pW on rnaltresm 
paMpa&? in &Sunday churd, senkes. One ypum pabient is haaoy to laww ihat his extensk &tho MI 

reawed my Mi  in humanity's goodms." 'cam at the 

whkh has afflHations with Partners in Health. 
Kyle Minor, MD, a second-year 

emergency medicine resident at W Hospital 
and Clinics, helped at S t  Damian Hospital, a 
rehtlvely new pediatric facility that sustained 
little damage. 

Nestor Rodriguez, MD '07, emergency 
medicine physidan at UW, wmkd in a small 
clinic in a tent cily numbersng 75,000 people. 

I(r;istinaCMm,MD,a at 
Amerjcan Frtmity Children's HospM, tPavekrd 

Anst-Bidry Gelin retumecf to Madison from 
spending Christmas vacation with family in 
his native Haiti. 

Gelin, who is from a small town in the 
northofthecoun8y,soongotwordfhafhii 
relativeswerewharmed,e\penthaughmany 
cousins had been students in pmfmkmk 
s E h o d s i n P w t ~ l ~ l n a s t a f  

Frank Vaughters, MD (PG), was visiting Port- 
au-Prince to confer with staff of the health clinic 
he created there when the eatthquake destroyed 
the hotel he was staying at. The Kansas City 
pediatrician died in the collapsed building. 

Vaughtets began his long association with 
Haiti in 1986, volunteering in rural mobile medical 
clinics and heading projects focusing on family 
planning. He felt that safe and reliable birth 
control was the greatest medical service he could 
offer the destitute families he met His latest 
project was a family-planning and children's 
health program in the slum called Cite Soleil. 

He completed his pediatrics residency at UW 
Hospital and Clinics in 1979. 



SPOTLIGHT 

RATHOUZ NAMED BIOSTATISTICS A N D  INFORMATICS CHAIR 

Rethouz has made 

t h ~  omtanding legacy of David 
DMets, the dqmbmfs  
fwrlding chair, in advancing this 
vibrant academic department 
Into the future." 

After completing his PhD in 
bibstatistics at Johns Hopkins 
University in 1997, Rathau 

joined the facutty at the 
University of Chicago and quickly 
em3r~ed as both an academic 
and administrative leader. 

He directed the PhD degree 
program in the Department 
of~Studies,hasserved 
on ssvleral National Institutes 
o f ~ ~ s t u d y ~ m  
dealing primarily with 
bkDsfatistics-and 
mental heawlepidemiology, is 
currently engaged in five NIH- 
funded research projects and is 
a S g O d a t e * o f ~ .  

His honm indude the James 
E. Gmzle Distinguished Alumnus 
Award from the Department of 

Biostatistics at the University of 
N O r t h ~ l M l O  
and the John VIM Ryzin Award 
from the International Bkmtric 
S o c i ~ ~ N o r t h A m e r i c a n  
m w f w w m  
-Ixrper. 
- He haspubushed more than 
65 PfM-WNkWttd Pepers. 

Rovtl#ranworlcsdasapuMi 
hesdWmafptintheAlcohd, 
Drug Abuse and Mental Health 
Administration d the Oeparhnent 
of Health and Human Services. 
He earned his MS in biostatistics 
at UNC. 

HELPING ETHIOPIA BUILD EMERGENCY MEDICINE SERVICES 

I QUARTERLY 



GOLDEN GIVEN U 

N. Golden, MD, dean 
l@f the SMPH, was recently 
given the Distinguished 

Medical Alumni Award from the 
U f h m R y  of North Carolina- 
Chetpel H I  (UNC) School of 
Medicine. 

The award recognizes alumni 
who hgve significantly enhanced 
the reputablon and prestige 
of the school through their 
lifelong careers of senrice and 
acoompliment. 

Golden spent 25 years 
at the UNC before moving to 
UW-Madison to become dean of 
the SMPH and vice chancellor for 
mediil affairs in 2006. 

I SPOTLIGHT I 

DISTINGUISHED MEDICAL ALUMNI AWARD 

He completed his internship, 
residency and chief residency 
in psychiatry at UNC, then left 
for a fellowship at the National 
Institute of Mental Health 
Intramural Research Program. 
He returned to a faculty 
posihion in the UNC psychiatry 
department in 1985. 

Involved in research, training 
and clinical programs, he senred 
as the founding director of both 
the Clinical Psychobiology- 
Pharmacology Research Training 
Program and the ECT Senrice. 
He was also associate director 
of both the General Clinical 

Research Center and the Mental 
Hem Clinical Resertrch 

From 1994 through 2005, 
Golden served as chak of the 
Department of Ps)ccMatry. DuDuriw 
that time, it grew to include 
85 full-time facutty and 62 
residents. Its IWoml Insthi@ 
of Health (NIq rt#cearch portfolk, 
nrew from aODlPldmatel~ 
$3 million to ~OR~UMII $29 
million, pladng it in the top 10 
psychiatry departments in terms 
of NIH competitive awards. 

In 2004, Golden assumed the 
addiional role of vice dean for 
the UNC Schd of Medicine, with 
responsibilities for research and 

educational programs, faculty 
development and academic 
affairs, as well as the state's 
Area Health Education Centers. 

SCHOOL'S ACCREDITATION RENEWED FOR ANOTHER EIGHT YEARS 

SUMMER 2010 



I SPOTLIGHT I 

1 rttk-flrst-of-its kind study, the 
SMPH placed in the naUon's 
top 20 medical schools for 

fulfilling its social mission. 
The W s M  

recently in the Arm3 dhemal 
MedrdmI ranked 14.1 US. 
medical schools on percentage 
of graduates who practice 
primary careI wwk in health- 
professional shortage areas or 
are underrepresented minorkies. 

Each school's "soda1 mission 
score" reflected performance on 
the three measures. 

"This is a new way of 
evaluating medical schools, and 
we are proud that Wisconsin is 
ranked so highly on measures 
that reflect our commitment to 

For public schools, which 

I primarily admit students from 
within their state, the researchers 
compared the proportion of 
African American, H i i n i c  and 
Native Americans graduated 
by the school to the proportion 
of those minorities l i ng  in the 
state. At the SMPH during the 
years studied, 13.8 percent of 
graduates were members of 
those minority groups, while 
the state's proportion of those 

serve the dour state," l l e m d m  analyzed data on groups was 1 1 percent. 
says Robert Golden, MD, dean of medi-school graduates from The school's innovative 
the SMPH. "While we appreciate 1999 to 2001 to capture those WARM and TRIUMPH programs 
the recognition, we will not rest who had completed all types of focus on preparing students for 
until the health disparities in this residency training and national practice in underserved rural and 
state have been eliminated." service obligations. urban settings. 

SCREENING AbLL ADOLESCENTS FOR ALCOHOL USE 

N ew evidence concerning Patricia Kokotailo, MD, MS, 
theimpactofalcohd director of adolescent medicine 
on the developing at American Family Children's 

brain is adding urgency to a Hospii, is the lead author of a 
recommendation that doctors new national policy statement 
screen dl adolescents for released last spring by the. 
alcohol use. Committee on Substance Abuse 

for the American Academy of 
Pediatrics. 

The document recommends 
screening all children as young 
as middleschoolers on their use 
of alcohol. 

The screening can help 
identify teens who M help 
in order to ward off potentially 
m l - w n g  m effects 
such as memory loss, increased 
dependenceonalcohol,poor 
academic and job performance, 
depression, and criminal and 
violent beMv@ 

" ~ k m a & b l e  amount 
of brain development is still 
occurring for young people 
through their 20s," says 
Kokotailo, who is also associate 
dean for faculty development 
and faculty affairs at the SMPH. 

"The parts of the maturing brain 
most impacted by ddqkhg 
are essential for tjev&ping 
organizahional skills, em'otional 
regulidon, abstract thinking and 
impulse control." . 

The policy statement also 
cites researchthi#concludes 
that the younger people are 
when they start drinking, the 
more likely they are to have 
significant problems in their . 
lifetimes:including alcohol abuse 
and addiction. 

The document suggests 
physicians use a series of six 
questions, known as the CRAAT 
instrument, to screen for alcohol- 
use issues in youth. 

1 QUARTERLY 



I SPOTLIGHT 1 

I hilip Farell, MD, PhD, 
farmerdean oftheSMPH, 

I mrecenttyhonoredwith 
th8 bWsconsin Medical Sodety's 
2010 PmWmW C i . T h e  

1995 until 2005. He oversaw 
construction of the Health 
Sciences Learning Center 
and groundbreaking on the 
Wisconsin InstiMes for Medical 
Research. He helped implement 
the Wisconsin PartnersMp 
Program, which resulted from 

EW FACULTY %OFFICE BUILDING OPENS 

lnrer the s u m .  

SUMMER 2010 
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the conversion of Blue Cross 
Blue Shield from a for-profit 
to a non-proftt corporation. He 
changed the school's name and 
b q j a n i t s ~ t k m i n t o  
the UW Schad of Mic ine and 
Public Heatth. 

Farrell also strengthened 
relationships wlth ttm Wisconsin 
Medical socm, l l u a  Susan 
Tumey, MD '79, thl# mecutive 
0ffiCeroftSlesodety. 

"As Dean, you further 
-ted Your m 
commitment to medldne by 
participation on the Wisconsin 
M e d i i  Sodety Board of 
Directom. With your guidance, a 
mutually beneffdai relationship 
between the Society and the 

Medical School was developed 
and continues to enrich the 
profession and benefit our future 
physicians," Turney wrote in her 
letter informing Farrell of the 
award. You have distinguished 
yowself as a true leader in the 
advancement of science and the 
art of m e d i i . "  

During Fami's Mure, the 
Master in Public HeaWl program 
was created, constnrction of 
the American Family Insurance 
Childrsn's was 
completed and extramural 
funding for research grew 
substantially. 



by Aaron R. &Mu## 
'> 

- h e  typical cockroach is about the 
size of a human thumbnail. It likes 
to bwow in dark, cold spaces and 

can multiply faster than raindrops in a 
thunde~rm. The cockroach also turns 
out €0 be the greatest cause of allergies 
and a key player in determining how 
severe asthma will be in the millions of 
inner-city children in the United States who 
have the disease. 

In 2002, with the leadership of William 
Busse, MD '66, the SMPH received its 
largest remmh grant ever, a skyear, 
m.8 million award from €he National 
lnstihrbes of HeaM (NIH) to study the 
causes of the urban amhma epidemic that 
affects peaple under 20 years of age. A 
major goal of ihe research is to develop 
treatments to improve control of asthma in 
this young population. 

Last fall, the grant was renewed for 
another five years, bringing in an additional 
$56.3 million to continue the work on 
inner-city -ma. Joining Buss on the 
SMPH research team, part of the Inner City 
Asfhqa @11801t(um (ICAC), are Christine 
~orknb, PfwmD, and Jamei Gem, 
MD, of the Department of Medicine. They 
lead a national rssearch group from eight 
inner-cily sites and two basic s c i m  
investigators who will comprehensively 

- 

explore new treatments and causes of 
asthma in the hih-risk youngsters. 

Asthma is very common, especially in 
children. Mortality related to it ik,beginning 
to d e e m  worldwide and in the.. 
U.S.+?xcept in the inner city. In &Wen 
r~ng there, asthma is more frequent, more 
severe 'md more difficult to @at than 
asthma in uther children, says Busse. 

"These e-cs and the fad 
that these children are at high risk for 
asthma continue to make this disease a 
major public heatth issue an6 the focus of 
research at the NIH," he says. "Our focus in 
this project is on inner-city children, but the 
results of WF efforts should be applicable 
to all patients with asthma." 

In the inner city, cockoaches are a 
principal culprit in the asthma puzzle. 

"Children living in the inner city are 
allergic to the usual suspects-house dust 



mites, animal dander and pollen-but 
cockroach sensitivity is a major problem 
for this group of patients, particulariy for 
those with asthma," Busse says. 

Other factors are involved, he notes, 
but an allergy to cockroach appears to be 
a central factor in driving asthma severity 
in the inner city. For that reason, cockroach 
allergy needs to be a principal target of 
treatment and research. 

The research proposed in the renewed 
ICAC grant will build on findings from the 
initial grant. 

One of the studies recently completed, 
the Inner Ci Anti-lgE Therapy for Asthma, 
or ICATA, evaluated the effectiveness of 
treatment with a monoclonal antibody 
against IgE, the antibody causing 
allergic disease. The anti-lgE treatment, 
omalizumab, is given as an injection and 
reduces IgE levels. This drop in IgE can 
reduce the severity of allergic disease and 
asthma in some patients. 

The children who received anti-lgE 
treatment had reduced symptoms and 
less need for inhaled corticosteroids and 
long-acting beta agonists. The treatment 
also decreased asthma exacerbations- 
especially those attacks that are severe 
enough to require systemic corticosteroids 
such as prednisone, emergency room 
treatments or hospitalizations. 

"Since exacerbations are the major 
cause of morbidity and healthcare costs, 
reducing them is especially relevant 
both for the patient's wellbeing and the 
healthcare system," Busse notes. 

But the most exciting thing about 
anti-lgE trearnent, the researchers found, is 
its effect on the "September epidemics of 
asthma." These are the spike in emergency 
visits or hospitalizations for asthma attacks 
that occur when children return to school 
after summer vacation, and catch a cold. 

"We've known that the common cold 
virus is the major infectious trigger of 

asthma at this time of the year. The return 
to school acts as an incubator to spread 
the cold to the children and eventually 
other family members," explains Busse. 
"We've also known that having allergies 
is a risk factor for an asthma attack when 
children, and adults, get a cold." 

What the researchers didn't realize was 
how important allergies and IgE antibodies 
were to this relationship. Anti-lgE treatment 
virtually "wiped out" the asthma attacks 
that occurred during the September 
epidemic in the inner-city children. 

"What was most impressive was that 
the anti-lgE treatment even worked in 
children who were receiving guideline 
treatment and had been on all the right 
medications and at the right doses when 
they got a cold," says Busse. 

The usual treatment was not sufficient 
to prevent asthma attacks in most of these 
children. 

"These findings are new evidence 
that in addition to the well-recognized 
contribution of a respiratory viral infection 
to a Rare-up of asthma in September, IgE 
and allergies are equally important," says 
Busse. "That makes allergies and IgE 
highly viable targets for treatment." 

The new grant will support the SMPH 
team's efforts to more fully understand 
and effectively treat children who are most 
likely to suffer severe September attacks. 
For starters, the researchers hope to treat 
children with anti-lgE right before they 
return to school, and to treat them for 
a shorter period of time. This simplified 

treatment should increase patient 
convenience, decrease disease morbidity 
and lower the cost of asthma care. 

But work in the ICAC involves more than 
understanding September epidemics and 
cockroach allergy. 

The researchers will continue to follow 
their recruited birth cohort of inner-city 
children at high risk for asthma, who 
are now four years old and beginning to 
develop asthma. Because the immunology 
and environment of these children is well 
defined and characterized, the ICAC group 
expects to learn what causes asthma in 
them and how it may differ from that which 
occurs in children raised in the suburbs. 

" W i  this expanded information and 
insight, we hope to determine which risk 
factors make this disease in these children 
so difficult to treat," says Busse. "We'll 
have taken an important step toward 
creating a personalized care approach to 
improve the treatment of these children." 

In the end, the researchers hypothesize 
that the cockroach, with its unique and 
potent allergen characteristics, will be a 
critical factor in solving this puzzle. 

"The cockroach has survived for 
millions of years, and will likely continue to 
thrive in our environment," says Busse. "So 
it's unlikely we will be able to rid homes of 
these critters." 

But the NIH funding gives the 
researchers the resources and manpower 
needed to thoroughly address the issue 
and overcome a major healthcare problem. 

"If we can unravel more fully how 
cockroaches contribute to asthma," 
Busse says, "we can outsmart them by 
developing more effective and specific 
treatments." 
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FUHRMANN IS NEW MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEADER 

dass for Uuee of his four ym of medical 
that, as a pre-medicine 
at UW-Madison, he was 

iordass. 

D m Fuhmn, MD '76, became 
the47thpresimtof~Wisconsin 
Medhl Pdumnl Assodation 0 

onJuly 1,2010. 
You~mlghtsaythathehasbesnprimed 

to take on the new leadership position- 
became he's been a leader his life. 

"I lib to parbicipate and try to make 
things~betterthantheyare,"says 
Fuhrmann, a self-professed optimist. 

A "people pmm," Fuhrmn wants to 
devebps@fmw-b~- 
intemctkns.anong SWH dmi during hi 
two-year bm. He ah wants to slgnhntiy 
i- membership in the kWUon 
SocieS1 following UP on tM.gorrls of his 
pr8rJfmswl &hnlCryger, hdD 'B. 

"Ihape-beingpmidWwillalbwme,to 
c o n a i b u b e a n d e f f e c t ~ a s m a s  
PQSdble," Fuhmnn says. "I want to involve 
m people and generate creathre ideas and 
wprograms." - 

Fuhrmann has senred irs a member of the' 
WMAAtN3ardofdtrectorsfOrsbc)~rtarsand 
has been a dass representative %rev&," as 
he says. 

Volunteering to be class rep was a logW 
m, becaw he was president of his 

a real joy. My padents include old teachers, 
neighbors and friernds." 

He and his wife,Audre~, are deeply 
invohred in family and community activities, 
with a btd of t 0 dliklren and 1 1 grand- 
chitdren between them. 

In his practiee at the town's &-physician 
clinic, Fuhrmann "does a lot of everything," 
seeing some 25 patients a day. 

'I'm still working full-time, although I'm 
slowing down a little," he says. 

Recent rotator cuff surgery s@@d him 
downmorethanheeqmkiitwauld,but 
he'sjustabwtbgdttofutiskwn. 

Even wW1pk aim and shoulder 
demobilized in a ding, he gravbM in the 
e \ r e n ~ $ t h e ~ ~ b e h i n d h i S  r 
house, locatsd just a Modt from the clhdc, 
to wesd and water rows of vegetaMes and 
flOWm. . 

'Gardening is one of my favarite 
adhritigs;Iflndytver~ltheri3peutlc,"he 
says. Fuhrmann is atso an avid hunter and 
fishepm.Plardb~llsmostdayswithan 
eaylyhmingswim p ~ ' ~ i ~  
alldweiE$ltm; . 

- - 
~ ~ ~ a l l t h e s e a c t h r l t i e s f o r  

hi&, Fohrmann hopes his l i  sets 
a good example for his patients. He devotes 

an unusual amount of time talking to them 
about healthy living. 

'I redly am an aggressive advocate and 
promatef of Wlness," he sap. "If there's 
one magic ptll, it3 lexerdse. Eating lots of 
fruits and vegetables is also helpful." 

Fuhrmann wges paUents to find the 
activities My love and then do them 
regularly. And he delivers the same message 
to P m .  
"m don't take care of themselves as 

much.as they need to," he says. 
He's planning a "WeUness Cn~ise" on the 

Mexican Riviera for fall 201 1, to which all 
SMPH alums will be invited. It will include 
sessions on prevention and weilness in 
addwon to time for exercising and, of cwrse, 
having fun. 

"The WMAA is encouraging all classes 
thgt Will be celebram reunions to considet 
joining us on tfie enrise," he says. 

In addltlon to being cnncmed about 
phpidanhe&h,FuhrmannvuonSesabout 
the shortage of family practttioners in smaH 
towns acrass wmsin. trs d k h  
thought a lot abwt when he w pmddmt of 
the Wisconsin Arzglmy of Famiiy P h y s ' i .  

QUARTERLY 



1 Two New Board Members Appointed 

I he Wisconsin Medical "I love to hunt with bow by a fellowship in allergy and 
Alumni Association (WMAA) and rifle in Wisconsin, Colorado immunology at UW. T recently appointed two and Alaska, and I love to spend "I enjoy spending time with my 

new members to its board of time on Crescent Lake near wife and daughter," says Jackson. 
.directors-James Binder, MD '78, Rhinelander, Wisconsin, with my "I also enjoy cooking, traveling 
and Daniel Jackson, MD '03. family and friends," says Binder. "I and playing golf." 

n "@We are extremely pleased am also a big Badger and Packer As a member of the Medical 
-'to iave Drs. Binder and Jackson fan and I am trying to transfer that Student Association, Jackson 

' - join our board of directors," says enthusiasm to my grandchildren. was active in the WMAA during 
- Karen Peterson, executive director In my spare time, I also like to medical school. He continued 
' of the WMAA. "Both come to us make firewood and construct food his involvement on the awards 
with new energy and ideas that plots with my John Deere tractor committee during his residency 
will serve us well." for the deer and turkeys." and fellowship. . A general and vascular Jackson works in pediatric And now, as the youngest 
surgeon, Binder has been in allergy and immunology at board member, Jackson will help 

L practice in Wausau, Wisconsin, American Family Children's to strengthen ties with younger 
for the past 25 years. He trained Hospital in Madison. He 
under the illustrious SMPH completed his residen 
surgeon Folkert Beber, MD, pediatrics at the Unive 

The biggest frustration for Gelln and 
most Haithns is that rwmtmdh there is 
proceeding at such a slow pace. . 

During the week, dawnate 
Gabriel Berendes ammpanied Gelin to the 
clinic in the rtorth where the Hattian student 
had wohd  for two su'mmers. 

They helped tlaitlan physicians Gelin 
lUKMsWB(I,treafbnsmany-ofwars$ 
urinary tract krfectlons, respiratory id*, 
sexuallytranmmddiseasesand~. 

Gelin says he and his guests worked 
hard, yet made thne for fun. 

u a w a s l a x d t h . l g t o f i 3 ~ ~ m y ~  
he says. gNe are ~d Clifficultlm, but 
the beauty dl prevails if one takes the time 
to see and appreciate A," 

With medical cham on her cast, a Haitian 
paUent at the fieM hospital wab to heal. 
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WllLlAM MACMIUAN, MD '85 

I stayed in Madison 
for my residency 
before heading East 

for fellowship training 
in maternal-fetal 
medicine at SUNY- 
Stony Brook. Following 
that, I returned to the Midwest, to Loyola 
University Striich School of Medicine, for 
14 years. I'm now in the East again at 
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School of 
the University of Medicine and Dentistry of 
New Jersey. 

In general, my practice focuses on 
pregnancies gone awry, whether maternal 
complications, fetal problems or both. This 
is illustrated best by my most "famous" 

case (some would say 'infamous'). The 
case came in 2004 while I was at Loyola, 
delivering the world's smallest recorded 
surviving infant at 260 grams. The mother 
was very ill with severe preeclampsia. 

Choosing a specialty was a two-step 
process for me; first obstetrics and 
gynecology, then the subspecialty of 
maternal-fetal medicine. In the three- 
dimensional Venn diagram of modern 
medicine lies the intersection of medicine, 
surgery, reproductive science and women's 
health that we know as obstetrics and 
gynecology. Add the further confluence 
of neonatologylpediatrics, genetics and 
ultrasound imaging and you find yourself 
in maternal-fetal medicine. All of these are 
interests of mine and are used daily in my 

practice. I can't imagine being without any 
of these many facets of medicine. 

My usual advice to medical students 
considering obstetrics and gynecology is to 
spend as much time as possible in Labor 
and Delivery. 

Then ask yourself two important 
questions: 1) Are you comfortable in that 
environment? It's unlike any other unit in 
a hospital. It's part OR, part ER, part ICU, - 
but clearly a space for and by women. 2) 
When an emergency occurs there (which is 
frequent), do you want to run to it or away 
from it? The insights from those questions 
quickly determine if obstetrics and 
gynecology is a good fit for the individual. 



KRlSTl BOROWSKI, MD '00 Clinically, I see women with high risk 
pregnancies. These can be due to fetal 
abnormalities, multiple gestations or 
maternal conditions such as diabetesh 

I think one of the most memorable 
cases for me was my first intrauterine 
transfusion. It is still amazing to me that 
we can diagnose a fetal condition like 
anemia by ultrasound, place a needle in the 
umbilical vein and transfuse the fetus while 
in utero. Seeing healthy outcomes after this 
is always rewarding! 

I chose obstetrics and gynecology 
because I like the combination of clinical 
care and procedures. I love the variability in 
schedule and assignments, and that each 
day is unique. I also wanted to play a role 
in women's healthcare. 

Obstetrics-gynecology is a great 
specialty for me. I am fortunate to have the 
opportunity to pursue a research career, 

Rave udque dMml qppmtunMes--lik% 
the pre-pregnawy genetics clinic I just 
initiated-and be able to teach medical 
students, residents and fellows. I 

I tell medical students: Do what you d 
love and create the job that fits your 
interests, abilities and life. 

In addition to my work schedule, I'm 
busy at home with family. My husband, 
Bret Borowski, and I have three children: 
Aidan, 7, Macy, 5, and Mia, 5.1 have 
fond memories of my time in Madison 
and always enjoy running into former 
classmates. 

I am an assistant 
professor at the 
University of Iowa 

!School of Medicine. I 
- jdid my residency at 

the Mayo Clinic, in 
Rochester, Minnesota, 

As a new faculty member, I received 

ram training grant so I've spent the 

netic variation in intrauterine growth 

. .' 
' : KRlSl'lN CLARK, MD '00 jbecause not many other providers in this 

at Women'! 'part of the country do. 

Care of Wisconsin in I did my residency at the University of 

Neenah, Wisconsin, Missouri in Kansas City. But my husband 

work mostly out of 

I 
and I are both from northeast Wisconsin 

. JTheda Clark Medical so we moved back because we missed 

. .c &enter, also in Neenah. 

year of medical school, I was hooked. The 
specialty is really suited to my strengths 
because I like interacting with people in the 
office and spending time in the OR. 

Also, this is mostly a positive specialty 
and is regularly filled with joy. Yes, there 
are great demands on your time and 
emotions, but I feel you get back more than 

being close to our families. In my opinion, 
you won't find nicer people than those who 
live in Wisconsin. We especially enjoy being 
here now that we have children. 

When I started medical school, I said, 
"I don't know what I'm going to do, but 
I'm definitely not doing obstetrics." A 
gynecologist I knew as a patient (I was 
premed then) told me not to do obl 
gyn. She seemed really unhappy, and I was 
immediately turned off to the specialty. 

Funny how things work out! As a 
medical student, I really liked radiology, but 
after I did my obstetrics rotation in my thin&- 

. - 

blessed to practice 

I'm mostly involved in high-risk 

- d 
bstetrics and routine office-surgical 

gynecology. My senior partners have 

, also trained me to perform advanced 
-. laparoscopic surgery, including total 

laparoscopic hysterectomy. I'm proud to be 
able to offer my patients .. - these procedures, - -- 

- 

you give. 
I do informal mentoring with all levels 

of students. I do it because I really like my 
job and want to help others decide if they 
like it too. The mentors I have had in the 
past have helped shape who I am and how 
I practice-they were a vital part of my 
education. Now it's my turn to give back. 

SUMMER 201C 0 
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HINTS This alumnus taught cadaver dissection lab at the medical school before being accepted as a medical student. He 
was class president for three years, running as 'The Known Candidate," since most students knew him as one of their gross 
human anatomy instructors. Back in the day, he played guitar with a band he put together with a group of fellow students. 
They performed during one of the Junior Class Skits. 

Our Lad "mystery alumm was 
Wancy Homburg, MD '74. 

Homburg 
completed her UW 
Family Practice 
Residency at St. 
Mary's Hospltal in 
Madison in 1977. 
Shortly after, she began working as a 
family medicine physician at the Medical 
Arts Clinic (now part of Affinity Health 
System) in Appleton, Wisconsin, where 
she's been ever since. 

In the spring 1978 picture we 
showed, Homburg is pretending to 
interview a patient who was actually a 
partner at the clinic, Chris Wallace, MD, 

who also had been a resident with her. 
He died in October 1994. 

"Chris got me interested in end- 
of-life care. He studied the hospice 
movement in London and came back 
to stattAppieton9s Visiting Nurse 
Association hospice in the late '70s," 
recalls Homburg. "After Chris' death; I 
was asked to take his place as medical 
director. I knew a l i e  about end-of-life 
care, but decided I'd better leam 
more. Five years later, I passed my first 
hospice and palliative care certification. I 
was recertified in 2006." 

. Homburg practices hospice and 
'.palliative medicine but shares call with a 

family practice group. 

Fifteen people cor~ectly identified 
Homburg. Kathleen Viereg, Mb,'74, was 

. . 
drawn as the winner. 

'What a pleasure to open your 
magazine and see such a nice photo of 
my dear friend and roommate Nancy 
Homburg!" wrote Viereg. 

Homburg, Viereg and Jane Sorenson, 
MD '74, were roommates during 
medical school and all three went into 
family practice. 

Viereg has had a private practice in 
Cheshire, Connecticut for 24 years. She 
is president of the Connecticut chapter 
of the American Academy of Family 
Physicians. 

QUARTERLY 



by Susan Lampert Smith 

I n the summer of 1969, revolution was in 
the air. Madison during the "Miffland" era 
attracted teenage runaways and other 

tmsients who were living the "tune-in, 
Wn-on, drop-out" lifestyle on the streets. 

Many of these young people didn't 
trust "the mann or his medicine, but they 
needed a place they could go to get advice 
&nut health issues ranging from sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) to bad acid trips. 
Some feared that going to a traditional clinic 
would result in their being arrested. 

So in September of that year, a group 
of UW-Madison medical students fulfilled 
that need by parking a blue battered former 
schod bus behind the Mifflin Street Co-OD. 

I You can read the fascinating history of 
8 the blue bus in a full-length article available 

ontine In a new section of the WMA4 Web 
site called Looking Back. The article is 
written by Benson Lee Richardson, MD, who 
practiced medicine in Green Bay and has 
had an interest in writing history, and Betty A. 
Pearson, former public information officer at 
UW-Washington County. 

"The Blue Bus: Dissent, Service and 
Learning" tells how Stephen Somerville, 
MD '71, Ron Goldschmidt, MD '70 (shown 
above) and others helped commandeer an 
unused bus that previously had been used to 
provide medical care to migrant workers near 
Wautoma, Wisconsin. 

A Daily Cardinal story announcing the 
opening of the Blue Bus Clinic quoted the 
organizers as saying, "Let us repeat. We are 
not doctors and cannot give you a diagnosis 
nor can we prescribe or give you medicine. 
But we will try to answer your questions and 
we will try to guide you and we will always 
give you love." 

The clinic was open from 9 p.m. to 
midnight seven nights a week and.promised 
clients anonymity, Goldschmidt sometimes 
wore a battered army coat and conductor's 
cap to better fit in with the patients. Before 
moving on. to a residency in California, he 
and ~aseph  enf for ado, MD, of University 
Health Service, co-wrote an article based 
on their Blue Bus experiences entitled 
"Emergency Room Procedures for Bad Trips." 

The medical school administration 
decided to support the goals of the clinic, and 
by August 1970, it moved into the basement 
of a Bassett Street waterbed store, where it 
became more of a diagnostic clinic for STDs 
and a drug information center. Following a 
pattern established at the migrant clinic in 
Wautoma, medical students would do me 
history, lab work and physicals, then have 
the physician confirm the diagnosis and 
prescribe treatment. Eventually, the clinic 
became part of University Health Service. 

The Blue Bus medical students mirrored 
the rebellious anti-establishment culture 
of the people they thought were excluded 
from school concern and study. Their 
efforts to include the "Mifflin crowdn were 
eventually accepted by the faculty and 
school and remain integrated into the health 
service. Not all protests from the '60s 
were without lasting value, say the authors. 

Read the entire Blue Bus Clinic story on the 
Looking Back page at: med.wisc.edu/28292 I 
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CLASS NOTES m p i w b y j q E a m  

CLASS OF CLASS Oh 

John Steinhaus retired from Richard Wolfgram recently participated 
~esthesiology at Emory University after in a meeting in the Florida Everglades that 
receiving numerous awards and recognitions was associated with Elderhostel. Elderhostels 
for his service. At the age of 88, he has had offer adults 55 and older the opportunity to 
to abandon playing tennis but he enjoys share experiences, ideas and the adventure 
spending time reading and being with family. of exploring the world together. The low-cost 

programs provide participants a chance to 
CLASS 0 leam about a dace's histow. environment . . 

and culture from an insider's point of view, 
while encouraging them to cross cuhral 

hwiaHudnndevotestimeto bell boundaries and create new relationships. 
cdlecting, arrllng, reading and gdflng since 

19,0 L retiring as m d h l  director of af~isconsln CLASS OF 
Uectric Power Company. Vislting every state 1960 
in the union has ah been a god for hi. He 

- 
h a s s e r w J d a s ~ o f t h e A m s r i c a n  b m m  -at 
Bell Assodation. One of his memories  ort ton Plant tbpM in Cleerwjsaer, FMda, 
frwn medical school is of Dr. Joe Lakh,, , I E M  lbnddl has been enjoying compuWs, 
a pathologist who had a loud voice and L I T  writing, p@hg tennis and boating, He has 
inflexible opinions. u. also been hard at work writing a book of 

Since retiring from the UW-Milwaukee J poems and imrerrting a water-saving flush 
as a professor, bdb h m b e q  spends s handle device for toilets. Riding the mpe and 
time as a community volunteer, is involved rr wooden elevator to the 'txbmmbs" under 
in child advocacy and enjoys writing poems I Science Hall and the monkey in the comer 
and memoirs. She is also the recipient of .1\ covered with cobwebs are just a couple of 

2009 Distinguished Senrice Lifetime his memoties from medical school. 
ievement Award from the Wisconsin 
ncil of Chjld-and Adoiesce CLASS OF 

1969 - 

Award in May 201 0 at 
the American Congress 
of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists annual 
meeting in San 

QUARTERLY 

- 
1953 Mary Kaye Favam has been practicing 

on a Navajo Reservation in Tsalie, Arizona, - ---rn for the last several months. According to 
was given the ACOG dawnate Kathe Budmk, getting snowed in 
Distinguished Service shortly after arriving was a big surprise to 

Mary Kaye. She enjoys the camaraderie of 
the other locums there, although she hasn't 
mastered the Navajo language yet. Learning 
about the local history and culture and _ 
makihg multiple trips to the &rounding 

Francisco. In private practice in Green Bay, areas (Gallup, New Mexico; Mesa Verde 
Wisconsin, since 1959, he has delivered National Park in Colorado and Monument 
11,000 babies. He has been involved in Valley in Utah) fill her weekends. 
the training or postgraduate fellowship 
experiences of more than 700 practicing 
physicians in Green Bay. 

CLASS OF 

1996 

Jhmm Wbb along uth BryarlL 
~ ~ R l d r m m t h e ~ o f  
~ s w w b s l n d ~ ~ t h e ~ m i a s  
In I~~~.TDWS&~X#W~&B~~- 
featured Tom and his most recent musical 
endeavor, The Remedies. The group has 
been performing at top Sacramento clubs 
and area festhmls. High-energy musk and 
original compasrtions help energize tMi 
fan base. 'The WOE Blues" is their latest 
compodtion--a satire of hedtkae change 

CLASS OF 

Matlhew WkeeA is directing people 
to a free medical Web site, ABCMDclinic. 
com, where users can leam and teach 
others about health-related topics. The 
site features medical forums on numerous 
topics and health tips specific to each visitor. 
Medical students, residents and physicians 
are encouraged to post articles, sharing 
knowledge and experiences. All information 
is edited by a physician prior to posting on 
the Web site. For more information, e-mail 
Matthew at -,a. 



GOODBYE, DEAR COLLEAGUE. ISABELLE PETERSON 

I sabelle Peterson, a woman who was 
respected by many people at the SMPH, 
died last January at the age of 82. She 

had been the regisbar at the s ~ a l  for 20 
years, retiring in 1984. 

According to an article about her 
that appeared h the MI 1984 QmrkJrjyI 
Peterson kept student rlaCQCCISI scheduleti 
labs and assigned clerkships. She also 
wrote recommendation letters, handled 
certlfic-~ for liCBR9inQ, Worked with 
promotions cammittas, m d  wdd 
events and, in gemall kept an even k d  
between facully and students. 

In a d d i i  to canylng out her many 
duties extremtsly efficientlyl Peterson 
showed great compassion for siudents. 

'Even as a tm&r student, I wry much 
remember Isabelle P e t m .  She made us 
feel wetcome and part d the University bf 
Wiscmin," remils Rod Pam MO '69, now 
dean ofthe Sanford &hod d Uf%licifle 
at the University d SWth Dahb. "Every 
medicdll student shauM haw sammfy like 
her-someone who is my to appmch 

and always has the best interest of the 
student as her number-one priority." 

Many students called her 'Ma 
Peterson," says Ralph Hawley, former 
executlv~ ~~r of the Msconslh Medical 
Alumni Assodw- (WbM), who himd her. 

' ! 3 u d ~ ~  were very fond of her," 
says W e y .  "They invited her to their 
weddings." 

fWem stayed in touch w5fh students 
we! after she retifed. 

'I remember the reunion five yews ago, 
wwasW10,whenweinvited~~says 
Mlafter Burgdwf, MD '69, who now resides 
in Gemany. "She knew ail of us and was 
as Mendly as ever. I doubt if there is any 
m e d ' i  student who does not h~ve good 
memories of Mrs. Peterson." 

Erie R. Marcus, MD '69, has such 
memories. 

Peterson was so revered that the school 
named a student study lounge in the 
Medical Sciences Center after her. She is 
seen above at the dedication ceremony, 
when a plaque was also unveiled. In 

I 
addition, the school established the Isabelle 
Pebrsun Scholarship Fund in her name 

l 
and the WMbA awarded her an honorwy 
life membership. 

Pad Bassewitz, MD '41 
November 18,2009 
Naples, Florida 

Gerald Baum, MD '47 
2009 
Israel 

lrvin M. Becker, MD '47 
May 23,201 0 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Richard Chiroff, MD '62 
August 23,2009 
Columbia, Maryland 

James Dahlen, MD '61 
August 17,2009 
Seattle, Washington 

Gordon Eckert, MD '57 
June 2,201 0 
Salem, South Carolina 

Silvia Griehm, MD '53 
June 10,2010 
Ogden Dunes, Indiana 

Bernard Kramer, MD '52 
September 23,2009 
San Francisco, California 

Stanley Nuland, MD '55 
March 25,201 0 
Brookfield, Wisconsin 

Henry A. Peters, MD '45 
June 5,201 0 

Valerius Quandt, MD '45 
March 29,201 0 
Chappaqua, New York 

John H. Ramlo, MD '60 
February 16,201 0 
Fargo, North Dakota 

David A. Smith, MD '52 
February 25,201 0 
Janesville, Wisconsin 



bet to Know 
RUTH B E N C A ,  MD, P H D  

Focused on sleep for more 
than 25 years, the psychiatrist 

describes the new clinical 
d m8i,~01mh programs she 
di and explains why 
s l a s ~ m h  and sleep 

medicine are so interesting 
and important. 



'What am tReos beautiful facllltses at 
iblsearch Park? 

This is the home of Wisconsin Sleep 
our clinical arm, and the Center for Sleep 

- Medicine and Sleep Research, our research 
arm. R's one of the nicest sleep laboratc:'~~- 
anywhere in terms of amenities, and 
potentially one of the most sophisticated in 
terms of its technical capabilities. 

Whst~yo~rrdriacnrtbg thW L 
I've been deeply involved in every step of 

dasigning everything from the building to the 
'dlnlcal and research programs. Fortunately, 

-4  had great support from the UW Medical 
Fwndation, the SMPH and my fellow faculty 
h in the center. Meriter HospW is also a 
fmtwr in Wisconsin Sleep. The project was 
wyatbzlcthretomebecaupitinvdved 
pltbing together a new academic program in 
a brand new field of medicine. Since there 
was no template, we had the opportunity to 

I create something novel and forward looking. 

dwhmlulliquoh#s? 
Warsprobablyoneofthefirsttmly 

inary academic sleep centers 
' 

klkcwnby.Thiihastheadvantageof t 'aiaamrins us to cievelop a mu,laispeciatty 
mklwhichnosingledepartmenthas 

Ijrafmmership" of the center. w i n g  we do 
m hets tho general goals. First, to provide 
I& bet4 ethical care possible for our patients 

~ ~ , t o e r n b e t j s ~ . ~  
-8s and data-gathering practices 
lbPte everything we do. 

W h a t k i n d o f ~ d o y o u a n d y o u r  
colleagum oonduct here? 

Ne do a broad range of diniinical research. 
Fgr example, Dr. Giub Tononi's group 
has been performing studies ranging 
htheeffectsofsleeplassto biological 
markers in sleep for psychiatric disqrders. 
In terms of basic research, Dr. Chiara 
Cirelli is conducting exciting res'earch on 
the molecular biology of sleep. My current 
research is on the elf& of seasonal changes 
on bird sleep and behavior. Wisconsin has a 
areat tradition of skreD research. esoeciallv 

When dhl you tkst become I- 
in dem? 

I suppose I became interested in 
sleep as an undergraduate at Harvard 
was a German literature major and 
undergraduate thesis was on the function cl 
dreams in the turn-of-the-century Viennese 1.'' 

novella. These were written around the tim~ 
of Freud, so I also studied his psychoanalyl 
theories, albeit from a literary standpoint. 

ihe gmundbreaktng &emiolo& bdi; . I was in the MDtPhD program at the 
being done by Dr. Teny Young with her University of Chicago. My original plan w 
Wisconsin Cohort for more than two decades. to be a pathologist. 1 earned my PhD in I pathology, but decided it wasn't the right f i ~  
Wbat can you Qell ut about the clb&P for me because there wasn't enough patient 

We're very busy! We see patients with contact During my last two years of medical 
the full range of sleep disorders, from school, I found myself most interested in 
sleep apnea to insomnia to abnormal psychiatry, which is probably the opposite of 
behaviors during sleep. The staff consists pathology in terms of patient interaction, 
of 11 physiiians representing pulmonology, 
geriatrics, neurology, psychiatry and How about your first research? 
pediatrics, as well as two nurse practitioners. I first learned about sleep research during 

my psychiatry ddency at Chicago, which 
Whnt spadal tachbgy C IMI we? was probably the birthplace of the discipline, - 

We are the world's fust higtl-dnsity EEG with REM sleep first described there in . 
sleep laboratory, which means that we can the early 1950s. I worked with Dr. Allan 
record up to 256 channels of EEG to map Rechtschaffen to look at We role of sleep 
brain activity in sleep acrclss the entire night. loss on immune functh ad then ended up 
We are also the world's largest high-density doing a fellowship in sleep medicine. I spent 
EEG facility of any type. eight years on the faculty at Chlcago+&re 

moving.$ Madison. 3 
Do you @et a  lot of mkmls? -1. >w 

We are a tertiary care center, so we get Haw you stayd wnmctd t 
referrals from theentire region. Most of our ehlcago? ' 

patients are referred to us by other health- --: d Yes, since my husband is an associate ' 

care provid%rs, and we also get referrals for ' dean at the university. He directs the Medical 
second opinions from other sleep centers in S c i i s t  Training Program and the Biological - 
the region. Patients can self-refer to the clinic Sciences Collegiate Division. We've been 
if they think they might haw sleep apnea. commuting between Chicago and Madison h for 17 years now. We have three children; the . mrn lrlwwkd In w? youngest just graduated from college. 

It's a huge part d ow I h - o n e  
third-md it's sdi somewhat mys$riws. What% your rssswch Rere at 
m ty*me--right&w=Uht Wbcondnbmabout? 
n o t * / ~ y t m ~ & - ~ e l l  . I've worked on various animal models I 

1 
isn1t good Wysu. The links between sleep related to sleep and mood disorders, from 
dimrde~and~Mproblemsm how changes in light conditions and seasons 
becomina more evident. affect behavior to the effects of sleeo I 
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c. 5- ---l 

Teachers, administrators and 
fellow students may have ,+ 
thought they were seeing ' , 

During .. .-. 
Joel (left) a 
Capitol lobbying 
could impact pli 





E lmer Shabart learned to be a physician at 
1SleUniversityof'Msconsin-Madison. 

As a World War II pFisoner In Bataan, 
the Philippines, he d i m  his slrrgical skills 
saved lives, m when he had no anesthesia, a 
piece of broken glass for a scalpel and sewing 
thread for sutures. 

'As1 now thinkbackon all ofthe traumatic 
surgery with considem bleeding, especially 
in the bombing incklent, and all the other 
emergency surgery, It makes me wonder how 
allofthistmkphcewithoutthelwual~ 
Shabart wrote in MBmdrs of a M n x I  Wire 
Sum, his 1997 bock abut his experiences 
in Bataan. 

overmyshwlderatallfi~lg~1"hemo$. - 

A l D f e t l m e b t e r , S h a b a r t I ~ i n ' ~ , -  
California, and WOE his UW-w jacket 
ewywhem, hk friend Doug Fox says. Shabart 
also wanted to everything in his estate back 
to t$e unhsiqr, and so the Elmer and Lwise 
Shabartsctrplarship Fund was t3MM at the 
~ k ; c o n s i n ~ h n l ~ s s o c h t i o n ~  
to suppmt medical 6Wents 'in need and who 
haveattained m g e  or better grades." 

The $1.5 million endowment is the largest 
ever given to the WMAA. 

-ips ate vl$l b students who 
typicaliygraci~trommedical~iiitfi. 
i- of abwt $1 35,000 Fattick 
McBrkRe, MD '80, M, associate dean of 
ShrdentSattheSMPH. 

'Schdarships can signiffcantly affect a 
student'sdeeisibnaboutwhereandinwhat ; 

speciafty to practb," McBrWe says.msy 
studentsgetstarted,dnxlsethespecialties 
want and those the country needs." : 





OUR CHANGED LOOK 

/ 

Is mk on fie eyes. The 

a n d i n m w y p l a c e s - a r e ~  
to read more online. - 

themdtisabrighterlodcaimedat 
greater rdec agp&~s for conbent# ~ i a n  
hasintroducednewone-andtwo-page 

in e-rtlails, Wng and online news, our 
mneedstogngrrge-:hSw. 



SUBJECt QUARTERLY ON THE WEB 
We are proud to announce that the Quarterly now has its own pages on the WMAA Web site. Now you can see the 
magazine from any computer with Internet access, including your own, at home. Read our features and Alumni Profile, 
"I Know You," Class Notes, "On Call," Student Life, Donor News and much more. We invite you to check it out at: 
med.wisc.edu/quarterly. 

) ~ m I ~ - w r u # i  
Multidisciplinary teams of cancer researchers at the UW Carbone Cancer Center are working together in the Wisconsin 
Institutes for Medical Research (WIMR), an environment that encourages interaction and collaboration that is expected to 
result in improved patient outcomes. Read a story and see a video a t  med.wisc.ed~d27293. 

--& ~ ; ~ : ~ ~ - '  
In-depth articles on aspects of our history are now posted online in a section called "Looking Back" Would you like to read 
details of the Blue Bus Clinic from the late l96Os? If so, you can find the Looking Back pages a t  med.wisc.edu/28292. 
Coming soon: a history of our Milwaukee Academic Campus. 

Read our live coverage of the national conference on best practices for treating low back pain that took place at 
UW-Madison's Fluno Center on July 1 2-1 3,201 0: med.wisc.edu/27977. 

To see a photo gallery and video of Med Flight's 25th anniversary celebration, go to uwhealth.org/27308. For an insider's look 
at the new Medical Foundation Centennial Building visit: med.wisc.edu/27643. 

- 
EDUCATION RESEARCH COMMUNITY & PUBLIC HEALTH PATIENTCARE 

N W S  AND EVENT 

INFORMITIOW FOR 
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* 
Please send us information about your honors received, 
appointments, career advancements, publications, volunteer 
work and other activities of interest. We'll include your 
news in the Alumni Notebook section of the Quarterly as 
space allows. Please include names, dates and locations. 
Photographs are encouraged. 

Have you moved? Please send us your new address. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Wisconsin Medical Alumni Association 
Health Sciences Learning Center 
750 Highland Ave. 
Madison, WI 53705 

Mark Your 
Calendar! I 

Homecoming is just around the corner: October 8 and 9,2010 
Catch Up With Your Classmates Attend the UW ys. Minnesota Game Hear From School Leaders 

University of Wisconsin 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
AND PUBLIC HEALTH 


